The SolRx 550UVB-NB-CR is for use in busy phototherapy clinics.
A single device can be used by itself, just like a standard 500 Series
(see other brochure) or two devices can be mounted in the optional
Positioning Cart as shown, for simultaneous hand & foot treatments.
These “Clinic Rated” units have a cooling fan and are electrically labeled
Risk Class 2G (hospital grade low leakage). Five powerful twin-tube
compact fluorescent bulbs reduce treatment times and relamping costs.
See other side and SolarcSystems.com for much more information.

SolRx 550UVB-NB-CR

With Positioning Cart

Two 550UVB-NB-CR devices in a
typical hand & foot arrangement.
Lockable castors provide mobility.

The devices can be rotated or
moved laterally without the use of
tools (tools needed for vertical).

Remove the hood and rotate the
lower unit downwards to treat the
tops of the feet.

A setup to treat the top and palms
of the hands simultaneously.

Or stack the devices to create a
small panel.

The possibilities are endless...

The “Clinic Rated” SolRx 550UVB-NB-CR provides maximum versatility for busy clinics. Modern Philips 36-watt
PL-L36W/01 compact fluorescent bulbs provide considerably greater UVB-Narrowband Irradiance and shorter treatment
times than competitive devices using conventional 20-watt “T12” bulbs. With two devices mounted in the optional
Positioning Cart, the treatment possibilities are endless. Also available as UVB-Broadband, UVA or UVA1.
Please visit SolarcSystems.com/550cr_clinic_rated.html for more information.
Clinic Warranty: 2 years on device, 6 months on bulbs; plus our Arrival Guarantee
Positioning Cart Dimensions:
29.5” wide (33.0” over rosette knobs)
24.5” deep
50.25” high including casters
Shipped partially assembled.

All SolRx models are US-FDA and
Health Canada compliant.

US Federal law restricts this device for
sale by or on order of a Physician.
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Solarc Systems is
ISO-13485 certified
for the design &
manufacturing of
medical ultraviolet
phototherapy
equipment.

